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Chinese Women Help Build New China

TENG YING-CHAO

The Chinese women have gone through

the test of eight years of the Anti-Japanese

War and nearly four years of the People‘s

Liberation War. During those long years,

the heroic Chinese women, together with all

the Chinese people, have, whether at the

front or in the rear, selflessly given all they

have to win final victory and to create a new

people’s China.

The First All-China Women’s Congress,

which was held at Peking in March, 1949,

pointed out that since the Chinese people had

won a basic nation-wide victory in the revolu»

tion, the task of building a new China had

now become increasingly important. This

Congress emphasized that besides continuing

to support the People's Liberation Army in

freeing the whole country, the Chinese

women should assume a greater role in the

political, economic and cultural construction

of New Democratic China, and especially in

the restoration and development of industrial

and agricultural production. Responding to

this call, the Chinese women have en-

thusiastically participated in the reconstruc—
tion of their motherland with the same

heroism that they displayed in their fight

against the enemies of the Chinese people.

Let us review the reconstruction work

carried on by the Chinese women in the

course of last year.

Women Workers On The Production Front

The imperialists and KMT reactionaries

formerly turned China’s cities into ghostly

dens where they could revel in luxury while

perpetrating all sorts of crimes. The work-

ers, men and women alike, were regarded as

‘mferior, ”ignohle" beings, They were re-

legated to dark corners where they were

cruelly exploited, suppressed and disdained.

Tum YINo-crno, Vice-Chairman of the All-

China Democratic Women’s Federation and member

a] the Executive Committee of the man, as also on

m smwling Committee of the National Committee

a! the Chinese People’s PCC.
’

But a new world has been unfolding be-

fore the workers after their liberation. They

are now the masters of new China. Respond-

ing to the call to “convert consuming cities

into producing cities," they have undertaken

the construction of the nation with unlimited

energy. Women workers are no exception.

China’s emancipated Women have enter-

ed the ranks of organized labour in ever-in-

creasing numbers. In Peking, women trade ,

union members comprise 82 per cent of the

total number of women workers; in Tientsin,

95 per cent of the women workers are or-

ganized; While in such places as Mukden,

Port Arthur, Dairen, Changchun and Harbin

in Northeast China, an average of 79 per cent

of the women workers have joined trade

unions.

Their productive efficiency has also

greatly increased. A woman worker making

insulated electric appliances in Fushun,

Northeast China, produced 40 to 60 pieces a

day under the KMT regime. Now after

liberation, her output ranges from 100 to 140

pieces a day. The women workers of the Ta

Hsing Textile Mill, in Shihchiachuang, not

only increased their own production, but be-

came a motivating force behind the “Red

Flag" production-emulation campaign, which

has led to an eight per cent increase in the

mill’s total production. In Northeast China,

more and more women are entering heavy

industry. In learning to master modern pro—

duction technique, they have displayed in-

comparable patience iand perseverance in

overcoming the wide variety of hindrances

and difliculties that confront women work—

ers, including such handicaps as physio-

logical restrictions and feudal ideological

discriminations against women. Many

women model workers have emerged, like

engine driver Tien Kuei-ying, lathe turner

Chi Kuei-tzu and crane operator Chou Feng—

ying. Women have not only quickly master-

ed the required technique and demonstrated

outstanding labour enthusiasm, but they

have also proved themselves “good daughters
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of the Communist Party." For instance,

Chao Knei-lan. a woman chemical technician,

when handling'some highly explosive ful-

minate of mercury, chose to undergo severe

injury rather than endanger her fellow-

workers and the machinery in her factory.

What force has called forth such extra—

ordinary zeal?

The workers themselves could tell you

They would explain: “The factories are

ours"; and “New China belongs to the

people."

Contribution To The Nation's Larder

Women have long taken part in agricul—

tural production in the older liberated

countryside Here the saying “marry to get
,

clothed and fed" is no longer true. and labour

has become an honourable thingl Large

numbers of women Work in the fields, many

of whom have been named labour heroines

and model workers.

During the past year, the peasants‘ pro—

duction enthusiasm and initiative have risen

to new heights under the stimulation and

leadership of the Communist Party and the

people‘s government. A number of factors

contributed to this upsurge :— the great
victories of the People’s Liberation War,

which have been a steady source of inspira-

tion; the fact that production can now be

carried on undisturbed in areas far away

from the war; and particularly the fact that

peasants in older liberated areas now own

the land they till as a result of the agrarian

reform, and that their efforts therefore iead

directly to increased prosperity for their

families and villages.

Women peasants are no exception. Last

year from 50 per cent to 70 per cent of all

rural women in the old liberated areas

engaged in agricultural production. In areas

where organizational work was more ade-

quately carried out, this figure reached 80

per cent,

Mutual aid in production is more widely

employed than before and further developed.
In addition to carrying on the traditional

planting, harvesting, seeds-selecting and

other kinds of farming, women agricultural

workers are painstakingly learning to master

new modern agricultural technique. In state

farms in North and Northeast China, many

women like Liang Chun and Huo Chi-ying

have learned to drive tractors. To furnish

the necessary conditions for industrializing

new China, women peasants are conducting a

tenacious war with nature. Side by side

with the men, they are struggling to achieve

the great task for 1950 of increasing grain

production by 10,000,000,000 catties, or

5,000,000 tons and cotton output by 477,000,-

000 catties, or 238,000 tons.

A New Page in History

The People‘s Republic of China was born

in October, 1949. There were 69 women de-

legates, or more than ten per cent of the

total delegates, at the First Plenary Session

of the Chinese People’s PCC, which exercised

the powers of an All-China People's Con-

gress. What do these figures indicate? They

illustrate that for the first time in China’s

history. women enjoyed full political freedom

and rights. This has made all women

throughout China feel both inspired and

proud.

The Common Program passed by the

Chinese People's PCC clearly provided for

the full emancipation of women. It stated:

“The People's Republic of China shall abolish

the feudal system which holds women in

bondage. Women shall enjoy equal rights

with men in political, economic, cultural,

educational and social life, Freedom of

marriage for men and women shall be put

into effect.” (Article 6) “The special inter-

ests of juvenile and women workers shall

be safeguarded," (Article 32) “National

physical culture shall be promoted. Public

health and medical work shall be expanded

and attention shall be paid to the protection
of the health of mothers, infants and

children." (Article 48) Although all these

provisions safeguarding the rights of women

and children have long been in effect in the

old liberated areas, they have new, with the

birth of New China, been extended through-
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out the Whole country as a common program

for the people to abide by and to translate

into deeds through their joint efiorts. This

is an event unprecedented in the 5,000 years

of China’s history From now on Chinese

women will take part in governmental work

on an equal footing with men.

Seven per cent of the members of the

National Committee of the Chinese People’s
PCC are women members. Women have also

been elected or appointed to the Central

People's Government Council, to the Military

and Political Commissions in the five large
sections of the country, as well as to various

levels of the people's local governments.

Women cadres constitute 20 per cent of the

total number of public functionaries work-

ing in the Central People’s Government.

Women have also been active participants in

the various people’s representative confer-

ences that have already been held in the

majority of counties and municipalities of

21 provinces When 32 cities convened such
conferences during the second half of 1949,
women delegates comprised at least five per

cent of the total delegation in small cities,

and from 10 to 15 per cent in larger cities.

The People’s Government of Chahar Pro-

vince has specifically ruled that “women

delegates shall not make up less than one-

fifth of the total delegation," If we go to

the old liberated rural areas, we shall find

that a good part of the personnel in the dis-

trict and village governments are women.

They handle the villagers’ problems with

fairness and guide production efliciently.
These facts furnish the best illustrations of

how the above~mentioned decrees are carried

out.

In similar manner, women are active in

cultural and educational work, in public
health and in other construction work.

However, the Chinese women know that

if they want to consolidate today’s gains in

freedom and equality, they must‘strengthen

ma; unity, redouble their efforts in re-

construction work, and increase support to

their army that is now preparing to liberate

Tibet, Taiwan and Hainan Island.

The Chinese women further know that

it is a difficult task to build a prosperous

country on the ruins left by many years of

war against the imperialist and feudal

forces. They are nevertheless determined to

overcome all such difliculties with the same

heroism, selfless enthusiasm and ardent

militant spirit that they displayed in the war

years. By uniting with their compatriots
and all democratic and peacedoving people
in the world to oppose the instigators of

aggressive war; especially by furthering the

friendly co-operation between China and the

Soviet Union, which has been formalized by
the treaty and agreements recently conclud-

ed between the two nations; by taking the

Soviet Union as model; and by following the

brilliant leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-

tung; the Chinese women know that, together

with their fellow»men, they can and will

conquer all difiiculties and win complete

victory.

Spinning by Chi Kwei'rchena
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The Return in Daylight
The Reformation of Peking Prostitutes

by Hsiao Kan

Hung Yu llnd ucvcr told nnyonc the hill story of

her degraded and sordid life. In rnct. slu- hm] long
ago tin-med tho h. llil. nf driving all thoughts of the

nast ft'rlin her mind. But she had never nxt anyone

nuitr llke Comrade Ll before. and no woman had

ever treated hE-x' with such gentle kindliness and

syntuuthy. Rather to her own amazement. Hung Yu

round her-sclr I'elallnn cvru the most shnmeful

episodes of her past lire in resno ~c to Comrade Li’s

patient and considurute questioning.

“Hung Yu (Rod chr) is the home I was given
alter l ‘l‘ttll into the \valer,’” she bewan. ~le real

name is Li Pei—tsnn. l was born in ohnnmu, Shellsi

province.

“Fur generations my family had I‘r‘l‘tt’d land

from a big lalltllm'tl named Tang. My grandfather
and his crumli‘lllher hail all worked on the Tang
family's land until they (find. My falliui inherited

the ttllancy, and tilled seven mow.

“When I was about 14. heavy autumn rains

destroyed the harvest. The next year we had

drought and locusts. We lost our whole crop and

lived for months on tree bark and grass. The Tang
famllv was i'irtllullv the only one in the area with

nnvthiue lm‘t to eat. Even so, our landlord kept
houndiug us for the full two years‘ rent. Eventually
he thvcotencd to trike mo in sottlomont for half our

rent. He also refused us any further loans of seed

or money until we had paid at lcest the interest on

past advances. My father had already sold every—

lhinv in the housc that could bring in money. We

could do nothing but secretly sneak from our home

in the dead of night and flee to anothcr area

“We headrrl for sum, where we honed to locate

some distant relatives. My mother and 1 both have

boundefeet, and I can never forget climbing over the

endless mountains and spending the night in caves

while wnlves howled outside. But it was my father

whose health broke first. During the last part of

» theiourney. mv mother and_I re Ii rally carrying

him on our backs.
'

‘

'

“After reaching Sign, we were unable to find

our relatives, so We went to an inn near the railway

station. A’ few days later my father died. A govern-

ment. ofi‘icinl came and ordered us to bury my father

within three days, But we were penniless and how

could we buy a coffin. We did not even have anything

to give the inn-keeper, who was constantly den-land-

ing his rent,

“That evening, while mother was loudly weeping

beside mv father’s dead body. the inn—keeper called

me to his room. At first he upbraided me because we

had dared to come to his inn with empty yoekets.

Then suddenly he changed his tone and said he

would like to help us out He told me to ask my

mother for permission to be trained as an actress.

He said that we could get two or three ounces of

gold if she would agree to sign a contract. A thin

cohin cost less than an ounce of gold, and i become

quite. enthusiastic about his proposal. thinking it

would solve all our problems. But when l told my

mother mait this conversation. she burst into still

louder wails and best my father's corpse in her

despair. ‘Never! Never!’ she screamed. crying out

to the heavens for aid,

“By the third day. we still had no cotlin. My

mother had wept herself into semisconscionsness,

When the inn-keeper visited our room. he put his

hand on my shoulder rather gently and said to me:

‘If you are really a filial daughter. you will not let

your father s corpse be thrown on the garbage dump

to bc raten by wild dogs. You had better think my

suggestion over.’

“I tried to think, but it was like looking into

a pitch—block, bottomless abyss. There was nn other

solution. That afternoon I tipetood out of the room

without my mother noticing. I told hlnl I would

agree to becoming an actress, and l drew a cross

and not my thumbfilrint on a piece of paper he

handed me. now happy I was when he handed me

the muney, far I did not yet realize that I had sold

myself. -

“We bought u cheap codin and my father was

decently buried. I felt rather proud of m '3” when

i put the remaining money into my mother hands,

but she merely dung it on the ground and burst into

teors again

“0n the very night of my father’s funeral, the

inn-keeper called me to his room. As I entered the

door, he seized me by the throat undetected cotton.

wool into my mouth. .Then he raped me.

”The next day he forced me to go with him to

visit a man who I later learned was is slave-dealer.

The dealer inspected inc and then the two began

to bargain. Eventually the inn—keeper accepted

seven ounces of gold and left.

(Continued on page :22

Chairman Mao

Returns to Peking

l Ytllwlt'u performance at the

Ticn An illt/il rally.

The signing of the

new Sine-Soviet treaty

gave rise to a great
« tide rejoicing through.
'

out China. l-eking hold

is huge rally at Ticrl

An Men (the cuts of

Heavenly reace) on

Fell. 18 to celebrate

the new treaty. This

was tolloued hy d23-

long sircei dancing

and demonstrations.

Mr. Seregin. Amine: Soviet

ConsuleGelleral in Peking,

addressing: the Feb. 18 rally.

l (‘hulrlnan Milo lung rived 2n the

Poking l'nllwny donut ml Match 4, (wimnminlrl-dn.

chiel ['llu Toli. at right, was among his welcom

parading thl uugh Peking'sI Demumtruto

l strtets tr. cclcbrnte the Moscow pacts.



Women Labourers

In National Reconstructinu

Having troed lhflnselves from

the hrutul degradation of feudal re-

action, the masses of China’s

nomen labourers naw xland beside

their men as equal partners in

building . prusperous new China.

In the cities, more and more

women are becoming industrial

wnrkers und ukimz no jobs

hilherlti denied to them. Ene

thusiosm for labnur and (or

mastering technique in steadily

growing. and mlny heroines oi

lnbour are gaining nnlitmnl renown.

In the vast count side, women

are incrrosinoly taking pint in

agricultural nrrnlu o Women's

handicraft production is ulro un

important tartor in rurnl ecunomy.

‘_ Li" “simian of “n H‘, mm in Pm Arm";
1 Liang Chnn, a woman tractor driver in Northeast Chino, oporoting u threshnr

Dzlircn area wins the Ll of “lilbuul' heroine" liy
0" 3 “Me larmv

nvor fulfilling her pl'udkll
1 Wow b." 155 Per Cent.

In addition to working (in [he prudm'lion from. (‘hinn's women are alsu assuming
an important role in political lile. From the supreme urgan 0i stale power down to

the villaist- magistrates unites. Women in large nnmhrrs am helping to ad Icr the

cnunlry.

*— Worm)" railway mechanics clean-

ing a locomotive.

1 Women rug workers ill Peking.

‘ Literncv classes are

“manned for women in

”9"! rural and urban
district5_

e.

M
_A iplnning and

“mg cooperative

if?“ ‘by peasant

mm“ m the 01d

wed Am“
’

L

'11 l d HA wnman vl M3 on er in ai— .

,

. e

. .

.

,

ytmg county, Shawn; vain Hm bl _Agrroulturu_l production is steddll}

she receives a 5mm. and B m am"
ecolnmg a collective and organized under—

who have come to discuss local llefenco takinlz- A mutual aid group is shown

mublems. weeding.
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THE SOVIET PEOPLE

(Continued from page .0)

their system and discipline. But, though you can»

not distinguish them from their appearance, you can

gain an idea of their past experiences from their

conversation and from the way they deal with their

problems. Their stock of knowledge is bountiful.

An ordinary worker or a technician can express his

views on the current events of the world. They

always make a clear and direct statement of their-

opinions, never in a roundabout or elusive way.

Their humility is not pretended. And they are not

irivolous and irritable either. They can talk in a

humorous way many are experts in humour), or

make some ironical remarks, but humour or irony

never distorts their ideas. Instead, it only serves

to make them clearer. In this way, you get the im»

or on that they are giving their sound and con.

sidered views, not just showing ofi‘ their wits.

They love not only to work, but also to study

theory and to talk about politics and problems in

general. They also love to see operas, ballets,

cinemas, paintings and to read literary works. They

like to discuss the arts and express their ideas in

precise terms. When you ask a woman worker, a

middle school teacher, or a doctor for his or her

opinion about a stage show. a piece of art or a

literary work, you will get an immediate answer.

i never heard such replies as: “Ah, very good, that

is good, all right, quite so, almost, but
"

and

other pointless, irresponsible, unthinking and per.

tunetory statements. They have the habit of ulldcl'~

standing, absorbing, digesting and expressing their

own opinions on everything. And they also like to

hear discussions about their opinion: This is be.

cause they do not regard various branches of litera—

ture and art as pastimes. In fact, they never lee-l

the need of killing: time. When they take delight in

literature and other arts, they are serious, trying

through them to arrive at a broader, more delicate

and more penetrating View of social life and to

gather knowledge of history as well as the essence

of thought.

Then, are Soviet itiaens solemn, stiff and harsh

people without “ind iduulity'“! Just on the con-

trary, they are the most interesting characters, each

having a peculiar tlavour of his own _though they

are serious and not the least happy-zorlncky about

their work. They are not people interested only in

their own aifairs. They do not care for personal

honour and position, nor are they anxious for gains

and distressed at losses. Their enthusiasm is entire—

ly devoted to the revolutionary cause oi the whole’

world and all mankind. Because of all this, and be—

cause of their persistent endeavour, they have in—

creased their wisdom and creative genius. The free.

dam and exuberance at their thought, and the rich-

ness at their life, give them a clear—cut personality

and make their language varied, beautiful, and also

rich in implication. When I read some Soviet litera-
4’3

tnr-e or saw a Soviet cinema, 1 used to think that
Q

the language of the peasants or soldiers was too .

refined, that it was the language of a writer or an

intellectual, and that the characters had been given

finishing touches. Yes, I thought, the characters and 5-

their language presented in literary works must

have gone through a process of refinement. But SB

actually, 1 met many people who talked in just that g
way and who had that very flavour. Hence I realized fi‘
that the refinement was just more concentrated ex.

‘

pression. The appearance and language of a real
_‘

peasant or soldier never differ much from their
iffi

counter-parts in novels. Their everyday converse.

y
tion is such literature, so learned and so full of very

r
,

profound ideas. When i listened to someone beside
5'” '7

me talking about something, expressing his ideas in
HE a

such fine wording, far better than I do in my writing, E it

I often could not help asking why they did not write § 5%

novels They gave me a plain answer: “It isn‘t at: a!

simple to write novels. That isn’t a thing every. a 3’5‘

body can do. i think my present work is more suite E“; .~

able for me." E
I could go on endlessly telling what impressions

0 rl

the Soviet citizens have made upon me, and without
‘—

4

doing it well either. I also love the Chinese people. fi‘i a

1 love the greatness of the Chinese people and the

leaders of the Chinese revolution. 1 love them all

the more because I understand the suitcrings of the

Chinese people, and because I have witnessed their

rebirth, was reborn with them, and was liberated

with them. But the Soviet people made me admire

them and feel attached to them. or course, there

are some exceptions among the Soviet people, but

the ones I have been describing are the common

type. Just because they are average and not in the

minority, they make you feel attached to them all

the more. But why is it so? 1 cannot help thinking

about this and feeling deeply moved. 1 think this

is due to the economic and cultural construction of

the Socialist society during the past thirtyeodd years,

and also due to its excellent system. it is due to

the leadership of Lenin and stalin, due to the Bolr

sheyik Party and to the concerted ctiorts of the

whole notion. l am fortunate to have been born in

China, which has Mao Tee—tung. 1 am still fortunate

to be able, because of the victory of the Chinese

people and ot the Chinese Communist party, to have

visited the Soviet Union, which has Stalin. Though

I cannot see Chairman Mao frequently, 1 can get

close to him ifI work hard and study hard. Though

I have never met Stalin (though I had a view oi him

from afar in Red Square on May 1, 1949), l have

lived in Stalin's city (Moscow) and have lived among

Stalin’s people, who have so much friendship and

love for one another, From them, 1 have obtained

enlightenment about life, I am grateful to them,

to all the Soviet citizens whom i met and to Com-

rade Stalin.

i
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